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CONFERENCE ON
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Statistical Education - Expanding the Network

one of the persons named at the top of this
newsletter.If you would like to offer informationyou
have gainedor would like to be a buddyto someone
who has questions,contactAnne Hawkins.

Copiesmaybe ordereddirectlyfromBrianPhillip
at $20 (US) per copy, including postageand

Key Infonnation
Place: Nanyang

Technological

University,

Singapore.

ASSESSMENT

STATISTICS

Dates: June 21 - 26,1998.
Chair IPC:

THE

Brian Phillips (bphillips@swin.edu.au

Fax + 61398190821)
Chair LOC: Teck-Wong Soon
(soon_teck_wong@singstat.gov.sg)
Conference Organizer: Allison Law
(ctmapl@singnet.com.sg); Fax 65 299 8983
Singapore contact:

Lionel Pereira-Mendoza

(pereiraml@am.nie.ac.sg)
WWW site:
www.nie.ac.sg:8000/-wwwmath/icots.html
http:
I/lucy .swin .edu .au/maths/icots5/intro.htmIFrom

Conference Fees:
Feesinclude admissionto all conferencesessions,
officialopeningand closingceremonies,galadinner,
conference luncheons and coffee/tea breaks and
copiesof all conferencematerials.The extraamount
paid by the non-members gains them a one-year
membershipin lASE.
Non-MemberEarly bird (beforeJanuary 31,1998):
Singapore$550 (US$ 400)
Non-MemberRegular: Singapore$590 (US $430)

CHALLENGE

IN

$495 (US $360)
Regular:Singapore$535 (US $390)

Edited by Iddo Gal, Universityof Haifa, and Joan
Garfield, University of Minnesota, 1997, 294 pp.,
hardcover,ISBN:90 5199 3331
Publishedunderthe ISI and lASE logos, 'this book
discussesconceptualand pragmatic issues in the
assessment of statistical knowledge, reasoning
skills, and dispositions of students in diverse
contexts of instruction, both at the college and
pre-college levels,' to quote from the preface.
Written by internationallyknown researchersand
educators, it is designed primarily for academic
audiences involved in teaching statistics and in
teacher education. The book is divided into four
sections: Curricular goals and assessment
frameworks,Assessing conceptual understanding
of statisticalideas, Innovativemodelsfor classroom
assessment, and Assessing understanding of
probability.
lASE membersreceivea discountof 20% off the list
price of $65 (US). Anyonewho registersto become
an lASE member in 1997 will receive a
complimentarycopy of the bookwhile supplieslast.
For orderinginformationpleasesee advertisement
on page 24.

PAPERSON STATISTICSEDUCATION,ICME-8
Edited by Brian Phillips, School of Mathematical
Sciences,SwinbumeUniversityof Technology,PO
Box 218 Hawthorn3122, Victoria,Australia.
Tel + 61392148288; Fax + 61 98190821

THE BUDDY SYSTEMAND ICOTS-S

Email:bphillips@swin.edu.au

Are you interestedin attendingICOTS-Sbut are not
sure about the problems you may face when
travelingto Singapore? Are you new to the idea of

This book is a collection of papers on statistics
education that were presented at the Eighth
International Conference on Mathematical

attending a large international conference and
uncertainabout what will be expectedof you when
you get to ICOTS-5? Would it help if you -had a
particular person that you trusted to help answer
your questionsabout ICOTS?Or, are you willingto
share information you have obtained about

Educationheld in Seville, Spain during July, 1996.
Some common themes found throughout many of

ICOTS-relatedissues? In eithercase,you maywant
to join the buddy-system.
If you would like a buddy, pleasecontactany of the
National Correspondents for lASE listed in the
Journal of Statistics EducationArchive, or contact
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EDUCATION,

Non-MemberOn-site: Singapore$630 (US $ 460)

Members- Before(January
31,1998):Singapore

Understanding
statisticsasa process,
Howto usetechnology
effectively.

the papersare:

Poor teachingof data analysis,even though it
is in the curriculum,
lack of teacherpreparationin bothcontentand
pedagogy,
Too much emphasison mechanics,
Too little context and too few real examples,
Confusionof probabilitywith statistics,
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ROUNDTABLECONFERENCEFOR ICME-9

The next ICME is scheduled for Japan in the year
2000. lASE attempts to schedule a Roundtable

meetingon a specifictheme at a time andvenuethat
allows participants to attend ICME as well.
Suggestionsfor both the topic and venue are being
requested.Please send your suggestionsto Anne
Hawkins.

A REPORTFROMTHE"GIORNATE
DI STUDIO
SULLA POPOLAZIONE,"Rome (Italy), 7.9
January1997
Enzo

Lombardo,

Dipartimento

di Studi

Geoeconomici, Statistici e Storici per I'Analisi
Regionale, Universita di Roma 'La Sapienza'
E-mail:lombardo@scec.eco.uniroma1.it
fax: + 39 (6)49 57 606
A section of the meetingon PopulationStudieswas
devotedto 'Teaching Demographyand Statisticsat
Schools'. In Italy, actually,the attentionto teaching
these themes has been a common patrimonyboth
of demographersand statisticiansfor a long time
becausewe deem that two subjectsso akin.At least
in their foundation,they could move synergicallyin
spreadingstatisticalideas.
The following are the issues treated in the invited

communications. Roberta Rossi in 'European
Experiences in Teaching Demographic Issues in
Schools' analyzesthe state of researchundertaken
by the European Observatory for Population
Educationand Informationand refersto a surveyon
knowledgeand attitudesof high-schoolstudentsin
Italy and in the European countries. Anna Maria
Birindelli in her paper 'Demographic Software for
Schools'surveysthe demographicsoftwaresuitable
and nowadaysavailable for pre-universityschools.
Enzo Lombardo in 'Is it Feasible and Realistic
Teaching Demographyin Italian Schools?' comes
to the conclusion that demographycould be more
widespreadin secondaryschools- now it is present
mainly in the geography syllabus - if the
mathematicssyllabus will put forward an insistent
effort to use examples from demography as
suggestionsfor didactic plans. Antonella Pinnelli
and Annunziata Nobile in 'Didactical Ways for

Demographyin Secondary
Schools' develop and
propose some ideas on didactic methods in
demographyvia well chosen examples. Antonella
Pinnelliin 'Gender and Population' continuesin the
sametrace and exploresthe possibilityof an appeal
of this argument.Maria Gabriella Ottaviani in 'An
International outlook on Teaching Statistics'
describesthe backgroundto the founding of lASE
and how, especiallyin the United States, data are
being given fresh considerationafter a long period
centeredon mathematicalstatistics.The paperswill
be published,in Italian,in INDUZIONI.

SHOULD WE GET RID OF STATISTICAL
TESTING? THE SIGNIFICANCE TESTS
CONTROVERSY
CarmenBatanero
Depar1amento
de Didacticade la Matematica
Facultadde Cienciasde la Educacion
Campusde Car1uja,18071 Granada, Spain.

Phone:58243950;
Fax:58 243949;
E-mail:batanero@goliat.ugr.es
Empirical sciences, in general, and particularly
psychologyand education,relay heavily on proving
the existence of effects through the standard
significancetests. The use of statistical inference
dates back almost 300 years, but statistical tests
were popularized through th~ works by Fisher,
Neymanand Pearsonand today most researchers
implicitly use a mixture of the logic suggested by
these three authors, However,becausethe logic of
statisticalinferenceis difficult to grasp, its use and
interpretationis not alwaysadequateand havebeen
criticizedfor nearly50 years. For example,Yates in
a paper published in 1951 in the Journal of the
American Statistical Association suggested that
scientistswere payingundue attentionto the results
of the tests and too little to the estimates of the
magnitude of the effects they were investigating,
Anotherexample is the classical book by Morrison
and Henkel (1970) who compiled an extensive
reviewof critical papers on the erroneous research
practicebasedon statisticaltests.
Research results on the understanding of the
philosophy and concepts implied in testing
hypotheses have additionally shown widespread

comparisons. More recent research have also
shown confusionbetweenthe roles of the null and
alternative hypotheses and misunderstandings
relatedto the samplestatisticsand its distribution.

profoundpsychologicalmechanismleadingpeople
to believethat they cope with chanceand minimize
their uncertaintywhen obtaininga significantresult.
They describe the illusion of probabilisticproof by
contradiction, the erroneous belief that one has
rendered the null hypothesis improbable by
obtaininga significantresult,basedon a misleading
generalizationfrom logical reasoningto statistical
inferencewherethey arenotvalid.This unconscious
generalizationmay be explainedby the seemingly
parallel arguments in proof by reduction ad
absurdumandthatof rejectionofthe null hypothesis.
The statistical test controversy has recently
irlcreased within some professional institutions,
which ar~ suggesting important shifts in their
editorial policies regarding the use of statistical
significancetesting. As an example,the American
Psychological Association in a 1994 publication
manual notes that neither of the two types of

emphasizing effect-size interpretation
evaluatinga results replicability.

The ballots for the lASE Executive Committee
elections have now been received. The lASE
ExecutiveCommitteefor the 1997-1999periodis as
follows:
President:

M.G.Ottaviani (Italy)

President-Elect: BrianPhillips(Australia)
Vice-Presidents: CarmenBatanero(Spain)
Joan Garfield (USA)
MichaelGlencross(S. Africa)
Lionel
Pereira-Mendoza
(Singapore)

and

Whateverthe conclusionof this controversyis, we,
statisticaleducators,can not ignorethe problemsof
findingthe way of introducingthe fundamentalideas
of inferencesto our studentsas well to the general
public. Consequently,more researchon statistical
misconceptionsfrom an educationalpoint of view
are needed.Also the teachingof thesetopicswithin

The most commonmisinterpretationof this concept

American Psychological Association. (1994).
PublicationManual of the American Psychological
Association(4th ed.). Washington,D.C.: A.PA.

conservationof the significance level value when
successivetests are carried out on the same data
set, which produces the problem of multiple

ELECTIONRESULTS

probability values refJects the importance or
magnitude of an effect because both depend on
sample size and encourageresearchersto provide
effect-sizeinformation.(APA, 1994, pg. 18). This
discussion continues in different psychological
journals, such as the AmericanPsychC'logist
where
there has been suggested that psychologists
completely discontinue the use of statistical
significancetesting in analyzingresearchdata and
instead employ point estimates of population
parameters and confidence intervals. Wijhin the
American Educational Research Association,
Thompson (1996) recommend better use of
statistical language in reported research,

universitylevels should be reinforcedto contribute
to the correct applicationof statisticalinferencein
professionaland scientificwork.

hypothesisis true, once the decision to reject it has
been taken,' Another common error is the belief of

regarding statistical significance testing: three
suggestedreforms.EducationalResearcher,25(2),
26-30.

Falk and Greenbaum(1995) suggest as possible
causesof the persistencein usingsignificancetests,
in spite of the errors described, the existence of

misconceptionsamongboth universitystudentsand
scientistswho use statistical inference in their daily
work.Thesemisconceptionsrefer mainlyto the level
of significance,which is defined as the 'probability
of rejecting a null hypothesis,given that it is true,'
consists in changing the conditional and the
conditionedin this definition,that is, interpretingthe
level of significanceas the 'probability that the null

Thompson, B. (1996). AERA editorial policies
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